
Located across from the Inman school building on this neighborhood’s major east-west road, John 
Howell Park is Virginia-Highland’s signature park. Most of us would f ind it hard to imagine the 
neighborhood without it, but even by our city’s underdeveloped sense of history, the park itself is 
young – less than a half-century old. The story of how it came into existence goes back a bit further.

As recently as the mid-1960’s, the park’s land held nearly a dozen homes that resembled those still 
standing to its east along Virginia Avenue. In 1967 the Georgia Highway Department (GHD, the 
predecessor agency of today’s GDoT) announced that a new interstate – then designated I-485 – 
would be built, running from today’s downtown Freedom Parkway exit north through the Old 4th 
Ward, VaHi, Morningside, and Lindridge/Martin Manor, and re-connecting to I-85 near North Druid 
Hills Road.

This occurred just as a generational change from the area’s original 1920’s owners was underway and 
as Atlanta’s schools – including nearby Midtown (then Grady) High School - were desegregating. The 
Highway Department was unabashedly proud of pointing out that the highway’s major purpose was 
to allow northbound I-85 commuters to bypass the Grady curve downtown. In GHD’s view, cleaving 
a huge hole through four vibrant and historic communities was a small price to pay for such a 
convenience. To that end, the Highway Department began buying and demolishing houses. a process 
that it accelerated as opposition to the plan grew. The land on which John Howell Park sits was 
quickly cleared. (Sidney Marcus Park in Morningside has a similar genesis.)

A multi-community coalition of younger and original residents created new neighborhood 
organizations and spurred an ever-growing resistance that f inally stopped the road, in 1974 of f icially. 
It was an unprecedented outcome in this state, the Highway Department’s f irst roadbuilding defeat. 
(Learning little from the debacle, the same bureaucrats repeated the process - with a similar outcome 
- a decade later in the 4th Ward, Inman, and Candler Parks, eventually leading to the creation of 
Freedom Park and Parkway.)

Left behind after the state’s withdrawal was a multi-community, multi-block landscape of destroyed 
and abandoned homes. State law required of fering the original owners a chance to repurchase, but 
few were interested in returning to rather scarred neighborhoods with a bit of a bombed-out feel.
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It took 15 years of torturous ef fort by the community to convince a sullen Highway Department to 
convey the land to the city and establish the park.

That campaign occurred and concluded amid the painful and traumatic impacts of AIDs, which 
af fected many local residents. The park features a sculptural memorial to that struggle and is named 
for John Howell, a remarkable civic advocate for the rights of gay citizens, civil liberties, and intown 
neighborhoods. Howell died in 1988 from complications of AIDS; the park was dedicated in 1989. The 
Virginia-Highland Civic Association (VHCA) was the driving organizational force behind the park’s 
creation and development, a role it continues to play today.

If we needed a reminder of the value of this park, the pandemic did the job. Independent usage of 
John Howell has been continuous and substantial over the past year, even though formal gatherings 
and assemblies were forbidden and most organized events were canceled. Walking and running and 
playground use were signif icant (the park’s lawns have the bare spots to prove it) especially during 
Covid-safer cool weather. The pandemic showed once again that neighborhood parks are crucial to 
our quality of life - for fresh air, exercise, a place for kids to run free, and (perhaps most important of all)
a sense of normalcy and community.

This increased usage occurred at a time when VHCA’s annual horticultural ef forts at John Howell were 
sharply reduced by the loss of funds from Summerfest and the Tour of Homes. The lawns now need a 
major refurbishing, and the park’s stormwater will have to be addressed, which wasn’t required three 
decades ago. (Stormwater had not then been invented.)

These contemplated improvements won’t come cheaply. A f inal vision (and an accompanying 
budget) are in early stages, but the anticipated costs will be signif icant. A combination of citizen 
donations, city support, local or regional grants, and other fundraising activities will be needed.
 
VHCA has been a successful applicant and recipient of several Park Pride grants at all our parks, 
including John Howell. We are fortunate to have had councilmembers who have historically 
supported their local parks. Councilmember Ide (who just announced her retirement for personal 
reasons) has secured a pledge from Parks for new playground equipment; she and her predecessor 
(and possible successor, Alex Wan, now running for the seat again) were avid enthusiasts of local parks.

It is an ambitious investment of time and money, one that ref lects our belief that parks and green 
spaces are essential infrastructure and as critical as roads and utilities. There will be ample formal 
opportunities for public input, of course; meanwhile we ask for your support and interest and input, 
both conceptual and f inancial.

You can make donations at JohnHowellPark.org
Please write us at parks@vahi.org.

https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=T5D9M2LGFYB68

